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Luna and the Threading Apple 
by Adam E. Holton 

In the house on Wood Hill 
Each morning she starts, 
On an old pastel blue rug 
In a room red as hearts. 

Then down the hill  
To the village she goes, 

To find new ideas, 
Kafuffles or a story, who knows? 

She hops round the streets 
Under Autumn orange leaves 

And finds the weekend village market, 
A group of friends there she sees. 

One girl steps out 
From the circle she knows 
With tomato red cheeks, 

But a little sadness on her face shows. 

She sits on a bench 
And Luna jumps to her feet. 
“Oh smart little rabbit, 

I can’t make my idea and action meet.” 

“I want to grow fruit 
Just like my lovely gran, 

But my friends are all questions; 
I can’t make a plan.” 

Luna’s ear shot up, 
An answer she knew. 

With patience and and concentration 
The best plans are thought through. 
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She found the toy maker  
And put her paws on his knee. 

“Hello little Luna, 
Got something for me?” 

She leapt into his hands 
Then to the desk like a cat 
And when he turned round 

She was in the big thinking hat. 

Up and over she went 
Until she was sat on his head, 

Inside was so quiet 
Like when everyone’s in bed. 

She closed her eyes tight, 
The image of an apple caught 
And the slow train of patience 
With which plans are wrought. 

Through her fur to his hair 
Then to his brain they did sink 

And when she hopped off 
She heard his brain cogs clink. 

4 o’clock bells and the toy maker was done, 
“Help the caterpillar move slow 

Through the apple to the strings end. 
That’s enough time for a plan to grow.” 

All was packed up 
With instructions as well 
And put in a wheelie cart 

Specially made, so when Luna bounced nothing fell.
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Back in the village 
The weekend market had gone, 
But up by the Wonder Tree 
On the girl the sun shone. 

She read the instructions 
And began there to play 

As Luna sat quiet 
The girls confusion fell away. 

With each slow movement, 
To guide the caterpillar through, 

A fixed plan of action 
Inside her thoughts grew. 

When she was done 
The girl went home with a smile, 
Leaving Luna under the Wonder Tree 

Just watching the clouds move for a while.
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